1994 saab 900 turbo convertible

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Dealer responded quickly,
nice cars didnt purchase from them but would recommend taking a look. Very pleasant and
responds. I did not buy this particular car but I would be glad to do business with this dealer.
Contacted right away, discussed this car and others. Will definitely contact him back when
ready. Was promised a picture of this car by 2 different employees. Never got it. Th aka for
nothing. At least you finally have a picture up. Jimi contacted me was very professional. I would
do business with them Great guy, explained everything, we had a lot in common, including love
for old BMW's, He got back with me right away and followed up with me, always friendly and
courteous. George has been extremely helpful in acquainting me with the VW and staying in
contact with me through my thought process. He has been present but not pushy. This is a
great business with a quality customer service ethic. They also have quite a collection of classic
autos for sale! Overall great place. I got a good feedback from Ted Vernon Specialty Autos, fast
and professional. Jorgen W. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. Used Saab for Sale Nationwide. All Years
to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Saab listings in your
area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals
first. Private Seller: Thomas. Southport, NC Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. CarGurus User.
Image Not Available. Why Use CarGurus? Saab dealers in Atlanta GA. Saab dealers in Chicago
IL. Saab dealers in Dallas TX. Saab dealers in Houston TX. Saab dealers in Los Angeles CA.
Saab dealers in Miami FL. Saab dealers in New York NY. Saab dealers in Philadelphia PA. Saab
dealers in Washington DC. Repair your old, worn convertible top with a new Saab soft top
replacement with high-quality Haartz material. Using patterns created by experienced
craftsmen, we take factory original fabrics and materials to ensure that your Saab replacement
top boasts a pristine appearance and flawless construction. If not, we will replace your item or
refund the purchase price. We stock thousands of convertible tops and headliners and can ship
most items on the same day or within 24 hours. When you are ready for a new soft top make
Auto Tops Direct your first stop. This is the original material, and is imported from the original
topping manufacturer in Germany. US manufactured and has many similar characteristics to the
German Classic. It's UV treated for long life with resistance to fading. Stayfast cloth
construction is a three-ply material made of an acrylic outer fabric with a square weave, a
rubber inner layer for sound attenuation and to stop water penetration and has a cotton inner
lining. With a Saab convertible top you get factory-style listings, deck seams that are
heat-sealed like the original, sewn-in side tension straps, hand-rolled bindings, and more. Made
from the highest quality canvas fabrics or vinyls from industry leading suppliers. All of our Saab
convertible tops are fashioned from OEM original materials, offering you the same high quality
look and feel as the day you drove your car off the lot. Our goal is to provide you with the best
possible product and do it at a great price. Made in the U. Live Chat. Close Menu. Find Auto
Tops by. Canvas Cloth Tops Face Masks. Quick Links. See also: Service Manual. Table of
Contents. The information contained in this document is the latest and only information that
should be referenced when working on a Convertible. In conjunction with the publication of this
Guide, several older bulletins have been supersed- ed. Page 4 Convertible. Note that this is not
a guarantee that all of the steps of a particular PSI or campaign have been performed. Top
switch on center console Water coming in between See page 22 determine whether water
comes header and front side rail seal in while driving only, or while sitting Nothing happens
when attempting to lower top no movement at all, no noises, etc. Page 12 Convertible Top
Troubleshooting Guide b. Tonneau motor disengaged? Remove the right taillight assembly to
inspect the Tonneau motor. Check for proper engagement of Tonneau motor. Page 13
Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide c. Page 14 Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide 4.
Make sure to check the Tonneau cover latch adjustment with top fully raised, because the 5th
bow pushes the Tonneau cover down when the top is fully raised. Page 15 Convertible Top
Troubleshooting Guide a. Missing 2nd bow drive link or 2nd bow binding on fabric? Perform
Customer Satisfaction Campaign if it has not been completed This problem can occur if the 2nd
bow does not flip back, causing it to contact the front side rails. Page 16 Convertible Top
Troubleshooting Guide b. Main motor or 5th bow potentiometer faulty? Page 17 Convertible Top
Troubleshooting Guide balance link usually bends here toward center of car 8. If you still
experience this problem, you can try lowering the 5th bow overlaps one unit at a time until the

problem ceases. Page 18 Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide a. Pay special attention to the
Tonneau motor high limit, b. Tonneau motor drive shaft twisted? If you think that this situation
exisits, you may have to remove the u-joint at the end of the shaft to inspect it for a twist. Page
19 Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide The rear window may be catching on the 5th bow
latch hooks as the top is being lowered. Page 20 Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide Top
gets caught on interior trim panel on way down Cut panel - see illustration. Main motor low limit
not programmed correctly? Page 22 Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide 1. Determine which
side is causing the problem 2. Remove the three 13mm nuts securing the top stack to the
chassis 3. Raise the top assembly out of the boot slightly on one side. Sup- port it with a piece
of wood. See illustration. Make sure to check the Tonneau latch adjustment with top fully raised,
because the 5th bow pushes the Tonneau cover down when the top is fully raised. Page 24
Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide or hesitates when raising the top Open the top so that
the front side rail is in a near vertical position. Note the angle of the 2nd bow flipper rod and
compare it to the angle of the flipper rod on the other side of the car. Recheck cable adjustment.
See pages of Service Manual and also Operational Problem 3 above for additional illustration.
Top does not go up rise evenly - one side rises quicker than the other Replace faulty motor and
reprogram top. Page 26 Convertible Tar, Troubleshooting Guide c. Does first bow need to be
moved forward? Partially lower the top 2. Remove the front side rail seals on both sides 3.
Install rivets as per Customer Satisfaction Campaign , item F, page Remove any stitching
previously installed on the elastic straps per earlier PSI Tonneau cover latches not aligned
properly? See MI If motor does not operate cor- rectly, perform electrical tests. There may be a
wiring fault. The noise disappears with the latch released. Remove bolts, Loctite and retighten 3
bolts. Incorrect cut at ends of 2nd bow? The end of the 2nd bow must have a flat surface at least
5mm wide which rests on the stop block when the top is fully raised. If there is less than 5mm,
replace 2nd bow. Tighten bolts as per Customer Satisfaction Campaign item E, page 9. Water
coming in between header and front side rail seal? Page 35 Convertible Top Troubleshooting
Guide 5. Side rail seal drooping continued Secure seal to seal retainer with Velcro strips inside
seal as shown. Page 36 Convertible Top Troubleshooting Guide release button inoperative a.
Incorrect programming? Reprogramming can correct both problems. Service bulletins are
intended for use by prOfeSSiOnal They are written to inform these technicians of conditions
that may occur on some vehicles, or t0 provide information that could. Parts: Rubber plug 2 46
96 3. Gluing rubber plug Figure 1. See Fig- ure 3. Checking front rail cover Remove any loose
front rail covers and touch up with flat black paint as needed. The Factory has deter- mined that
these covers are not necessary. Page 43 and creaking complaints. Lubricate once and let it dry.
Lubricate a second time before eleasing vehicle to customer. The side windows should be
raised and the door windows lowered. Adjust as necessary. Snip the cable tie holding the
connector in position Unplug the connector. See Figure Remove and scrap the existing
microswitch. Cover open end of connector with a piece of tape to protect end of pins. Page 49
Check the lock washers located at the main potentiometer for brittleness. Parts: Lock washer as
necessary 45 56 Figure The top, 5th bow and Ton- neau cover should be fully raised. Figure
Checking torque of cam bolt Tighten cam bolts to 23Nm. Page 14 of Fit a chafing guard on the
antenna bracket to reduce the risk of damage to the wiring. NOTE Subjects 14,15 and 16 should
be done at the same time in the trunk. Parts: Chafing guard 82 78 A above. Wrap duct tape
around the tube of the antenna mast to prevent the trunk light from shorting against it. Do not
refit the trim and scuff plate until repair steps 14,15 and 16 have been completed. Change the
Tonneau cover potentiometer. Remove the right-hand rear light cluster. This will enable the
Tonneau cover drive mechanism to be seen while in operation. Page 54 Refit the luggage
compartment weather-seal on the RH side. Do not refit the trim and scuff plate until repair step
16 has been completed. If it is a version lower than , replace it. Page 55 Remove the clip
securing the luggage compartment weatherseal on the LH side. B below. Detach the luggage
compartment weatherseal on the LH side. C below. Unplug the luggage compartment lighting
connectors and fold down the trim. D below. Unplug the three ECM connectors. Proceed to the
programming phase or end. This manual is also suitable for: convertible. Print page 1 Print
document 61 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than

14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
This example was first sold in New York and was reportedly acquired by its current owner in
Remaining blemishes are described on the bumpers as well as hood and door dings. The car
retains a set of plastic top covers. An exterior walk-around video is available here. The electric
tan fabric top is said to work as intended and shown raised and lowered in photos. Wear at the
folding points is photographed up close in the gallery. Double-wishbone front suspension and
rack and pinion steering are equipped along with 4-wheel disc brakes and ABS. The front brake
calipers and rotors were serviced in at k miles per the Carfax report. The interior is upholstered
in tan leather with charcoal piping accenting the front and rear seats. A video tour of the interior
is provided above. The mechanical odometer shows k miles. The CE was equipped with a
turbocharged 2. The heater core, water pump, and coolant lines were replaced at 85k miles in
per the Carfax report. Power is sent to the front wheels through a 5-speed manual transaxle. The
aforementioned accident is also shown. Photos of the removed plastic top covers, tools, and
trunk floor are provided in the gallery. You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in the
comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If you
win the auction, your card will be charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly for
the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we
pre-authorize your credit card for the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the
pre-authorization will be released. For more info, read about our auctions or email us with any
questions. Are you sure you want to proceed? This Saab got away, but there are more like it
here. See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7.
Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T. Advertise on BaT. You are not connected to
real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your real-time updates could not be connected.
Missed updates will be sent once your connection has been reestablished. Checking for missed
updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm your bid Please address the errors below.
Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me in this conversation via email.
Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to engage in the discussion on this site.
Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this number as a bid? If so please use the
bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error Posting Comment There was an error
posting your comment. October 26, at PM PT. Refine your search. Se 81 Turbo 43 I 26 Turbo Se
18 2. Manual Automatic Convertible Sedan Front Gasoline Classic Cars Se Turbo Popular
Similar Cars. Saab Convertible For Sale results. Refine search. Google Ads. Cars with a
personal touch since We specialize in sales, service and parts for saabs of all years. We offer a
wide arrange of oem and aftermarket saab parts and accessories. New and used saabs
available!! Super low mile S Convertible, Heated front seats, Remote keyless entry. Use this as a
guide when comparing vehicles. Extended warranties are available. These imported, pre-owned,
certified vehicles are of the highest quality and in near-perfect condition. Most of these vehicles
have only had one or two previous owners. The exclusive carfax buyback guarantee reduces
the risk involved in buying a used car. Every call gets my personal attention jay. AS- IS no
warrantymechanic's special. No Emails Please All vehicles are safety inspected and road tested
by ownership. We also service what we sell. Please verify any information in question with
bel-air motors. Automatic, power windows and locks, premium sound, very clean inside and out
and very well maintained. No description entered. Perfect fun ride for the summer!! Car runs
great and strong!! The paint is in great shape and condition. The exterior is clean and in good
condition. The engine is functioning properly and has no issues. The transmission shifts very
smoothly. The battery is in excellent condition. Saab Convertible for summer! Black exterior
with tan leather interior. Two door with decent back seat area. Saab Convertible for summer.

Smooth engine and transmission, well driven, well maintained. Beige color leather seats Leather
Seats. Contact jaylee's auto sales, inc. Vehicle appears to be accurate in condition to what the
miles reads, however vehicle is almost 30 years old and cannot guarantee miles to be accurate.
This may be the finest low mileage SAAB convertible available. There is no body or interior
damage nor is there any rust anywhere. It's in nice shape for its age and mileage. Garry Small
completely reconditions Saabs prior to selling! Since the last Saab produced for the U. This
vehicle would make a great parts car, but the car runs and drives buy with confidence! Site map
Contact Us Privacy Policy. To begin your Saab parts search, click a year from the list above, or
use the Vehicle Selector at the top of the page to choose your exact Saab The Saab is a
compact luxury car produced from The first generation, or "classic" Saab , was manufactured
from The second generation Saab , known as the "new generation", was made from The classic
Saab was based on the Saab 99 chassis and was produced in a two and four door sedan, as
well as a three and five door hatchback model. Starting in , Saab also offered a Saab "cabriolet",
or convertible. Like all Saabs, the was built with unusual and unique design features that
distinguished it from most other cars. For starters, the engine was installed "backwards" â€”
intentionally, of course- with power delivered from the crank at the front of the car. The
transmission, technically a transaxle, bolted directly to the bottom of the engine to form the oil
pan. Power from the crank is delivered out of the engine at the front, then transferred down and
back to the transmission below via a set of chain driven primary gears. Of course, not all Saab
parts were installed backwards or upside down. Nevertheless, these sometimes subtle,
sometimes blatant design differences truly set the Saab apart from its contemporaries. In order
to add an item to a project you must be logged in. If you do not have an account please click the
link below. Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your suggestions for improving
eEuroparts. If you have any questions please contact us. Thank you for taking the time to let us
know about an issue with one of our listings. Want to narrow your results? We are processing a
warranty replacement order for you. Warranty replacement orders add a "hold" to your credit
card in the amount of the replacement order. This "hold" will only be completed into a charge in
the event that the warranty item is not returned to us within 1 week of receiving the replacement
item or the item is being returned for reasons other than the warranty issue stated. If you are
using a debit card for this order the "hold" will temporarily make the full amount of the funds
unavailable for your use. If you're using a debit card we suggest you switch to a credit card. Do
I have your authorization to proceed? Please select your T-Shirt size below. T-shirts may not
ship with your order. Please allow weeks for delivery This will not affect your orders shipment.
Contact eEuroparts. Select Your Vehicle to find parts that fit. Select a Year Your VIN returned
multiple car options. This happens when the VIN lookup software we use does not return
specific engine or trim information. Click your engine or body trim option below:. VIN: Vehicle
Name:. This item requires a VIN to order. The VIN is used to ensure that this part fits your
vehicle. I agree to the Special Order policy. Sealing Ring Large 14mm. Add to Cart. Oil Drain
Plug Washer. Cylinder Head Bolt. Engine Oil Drain Plug Washer 18x24x1. Window Roller. Engine
Oil Filter. Valve Cover Gasket. Please Login In order to add an item to a project you must be
logged in. Share Link:. Thank you for your feedback. Log in here to share this part - Or Register an account below. Enter the name and email you would like to share this part with.
Your email has been sent. Select your vehicle below. Your shirt size has been selected! About
the Saab The Saab is a compact luxury car produced from Saab Performance Parts Information
Models - Convertible Top. Cooling System. Fuel System. Wiper System. This Saab Turbo
convertible is one of Commemorative Edition examples built to celebrate the end of classic
production and has spent its life in Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. The seller is the
proprietor of a Saab repair shop and acquired the vehicle from a customer in The car is powered
by a turbocharged 2. A repaint in black has been performed during current ownership, and work
in included installing stainless steel brake lines as well as replacing the clutch and soft top.
Originally Nova Black, the car was repainted its current non-metallic black in March , while the
bumpers and lower side trim from a SPG wear a satin black finish. The front-hinged hood,
trunklid, and bumpers were refinished again in fall of due to scratches, at which time a
replacement black cloth convertible top with a glass rear window was fitted. The original Nova
Black paint remains visible in the door jambs as well as on the underside of the hood and trunk,
and photos of some body panel VIN tags are provided in the gallery. Suspension modifications
include reinforced front control arms as well as Koni shock absorbers that were fitted in
Four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes are equipped, and stainless steel brake lines were installed in
the fall of The front turn signals and the rear light clusters were replaced during the repaint and
European-market H4 headlights are equipped, while the windshield was replaced in June A set
of uninstalled fog lights is included in the sale. The tan leather interior features reupholstered
power-adjustable front bucket seats as well as a rear seat that retains black piping. The seller

replaced the leather door and rear speaker trim in A Kenwood CD head unit has been added to
the center console and is linked with Polk Audio water-resistant speakers. The keyless entry
system includes a remote but the alarm siren is inoperative, while the cruise control system has
been removed. A three-spoke Momo Prototipo steering wheel with a Saab center cap has been
fitted in place of the stock airbag steering wheel, which is said to be included in the sale. The
six-digit mechanical odometer reads approximately k miles, around 27k of which were added by
the seller over the last decade. The turbocharged 2. Power is sent to the front wheels through a
five-speed manual transmission, and photos showing the clutch replacement are provided in
the gallery. An aluminum protective skid plate has been added to the underside of the engine,
and the seller notes an intermittent muffler rattle. The April Carfax report shows no accidents or
other damage and lists registration in Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico between and its most
recent entry in December A driving video is provided below, and additional in-car footage can
be viewed here. Attempting to connect. Your real-time updates could not be connected. Missed
updates will be sent once your connection has been reestablished. Checking for missed
updatesâ€¦ Bid Successful Congratulations! You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in
the comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If
you win the auction, your card will be charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly
for the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid
we pre-auth
l5 30 plug wiring diagram
7 pin flat trailer wiring diagram
2001 jeep cherokee wiring harness
orize your credit card for the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the
pre-authorization will be released. For more info, read about our auctions or email us with any
questions. Are you sure you want to proceed? This Saab got away, but there are more like it
here. See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7.
Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T. Advertise on BaT. You are not connected to
real-time updates. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm
your bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep
me in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to
engage in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this
number as a bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error
Posting Comment There was an error posting your comment. April 30, at PM PT.

